To determine whether the relationship between anthropometric measurements of obesity and mortality varies according to age, race, and ethnicity in older women. DESIGN: Prospective cohort study of multiethnic postmenopausal women. SETTING: Women's Health Initiative (WHI) observational study and clinical trials in 40 clinics. PARTICIPANTS: Postmenopausal women aged 50-79 participating in WHI (N = 161,808). MEASUREMENTS: Baseline height, weight, and waist circumference (WC) were measured, and body mass index (BMI) was calculated based on height and weight. Demographic, health, and lifestyle data from a baseline questionnaire were used as covariates. The outcome was adjudicated death (n = 18,320) during a mean follow-up of 11.4 AE 3.2 years. RESULTS: Hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) indicated that ethnicity and age modified (P < .01) the relationship between obesity and mortality. Underweight was associated with higher mortality, but overweight or slight obesity was not a risk factor for mortality in most ethnic groups except for Hispanic women in the obesity I category (HR = 1.42, 95% CI = 1.04-1.95). BMI was not or was only weakly associated with mortality in individuals aged 70-79 (HR = 0.90, 95% CI = 0.85-0.95 for overweight; HR = 0.98, 95 CI = 0.92-1.06 for obese I; HR = 1.11, 95% CI = 1.00-1.23 for obese II; HR = 1.08, 95% CI = 0.92-1.26 for obese III). In contrast, higher central obesity measured using WC was consistently associated with higher mortality in all groups. CONCLUSION: Underweight is a significant risk factor for mortality in older women, and healthy BMI ranges may need to be specific for age, race, and ethnicity. The findings support a consistent relationship between central obesity and mortality.
O besity is one of the major underlying causes of mortality. Although there has been a large and growing body of evidence describing this link, [1] [2] [3] the utility of different measures of obesity and variation with respect to different age, ethnic, and racial groups is unclear.
Body mass index (BMI) is the most commonly used measure of obesity in clinical practice and populationbased studies 2, 4 because of its low cost and relative ease of measurement. Waist circumference (WC) is another measure of obesity that reflects central adiposity, which may have a more-detrimental effect on health 5 and mortality. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] WC may thus have greater clinical utility than BMI in predicting disease and mortality.
To provide public health recommendations defining "healthy" BMI in different populations, it is critical to investigate the extent to which the relationship between BMI and mortality varies according to age, race, and ethnicity. Previous studies have found considerable heterogeneity in the strength of this relationship, namely that it is weaker in older individuals [12] [13] [14] and African Americans. 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] The association between BMI and all-cause mortality in different age and racial and ethnic groups was examined in the Women's Health Initiative (WHI) cohort. It was hypothesized that associations between obesity and mortality would vary according to age, race, and ethnicity. These relationships were also evaluated using WC as the exposure of interest.
METHODS

Study Participants and Overview
Study participants came from the U.S. WHI cohort, which includes healthy postmenopausal women of various ethnicities and races aged 50-79 to enrolled in four clinical trials and one observational study. WHI recruitment was completed between 1993 and 1998. Questionnaires were used to gather baseline and follow-up health and lifestyle information. Women visited the clinic yearly or every 3 years for physical measurements. The institutional review boards at all 40 clinic sites approved the WHI study, and all WHI participants provided written informed consent. The recruitment strategies, 19 data collection 20 and baseline characteristics of the participants [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] have been previously published.
Mortality
WHI participants who were lost to follow-up or were known (through proxies) to have died were matched with the National Death Index to confirm and ascertain cause of death. Hospitalization records from the time of death and from the most-recent relevant hospitalization before death, autopsy records, and death certificate diagnoses were used to determine cause of death. For many out-ofhospital deaths, the only documentation available was the death certificate. In these cases, immediate and underlying causes of death were abstracted from the death certificate. 28 WHI data on mortality were available through May 2011.
Anthropometry
Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg on a balance beam scale with the participant dressed in indoor clothing without shoes. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 centimeter using a wall-mounted stadiometer. BMI was calculated as weight (kg)/height (m) 2 . Trained staff at each WHI clinic used tape measures to measure WC to the nearest 0.1 centimeter at the narrowest part of the waist region. 29 Only baseline anthropometric data were used in this study. BMI and WC categories were created as below in the statistical analysis section.
Other Covariates
Information on age, race and ethnicity, smoking, postmenopausal hormone use, physical activity (total metabolic equivalent (MET) h/wk), medication use, and medical history (e.g., depression, diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, arthritis, osteoporosis, cancer, asthma, emphysema) was ascertained from baseline questionnaires. These questionnaires were self-or interviewer administered. "Don't know" responses were coded as missing. Dietary alcohol consumption was assessed using a semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire. 30 
Statistical Analysis
All-cause mortality was used in the main analysis. Descriptive analyses were performed based on baseline characteristics of study participants, and the results were presented as means (95% CIs) or frequencies (%) according to BMI category (<18.5, 18.5-24.9, 25-29.9, 30-34.9, 35-39.9, ≥40 kg/m 2 ) defined according to the National Institute of Health, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute. 31 T-tests or chi-square tests were conducted on selected baseline characteristics of the participants.
To better visualize the distribution of mortality according to BMI and WC, BMI was categorized into multiple groups (<18.5, 18.5-19.9, 20.0-22.4, 22.5-24.9, 25.0-27.4, 27.5-29.9, 30.0-34.9, 35.0-39.9, ≥40.0 kg/ m 2 ), which are similar to those presented in a previous study 32 33 post-menopausal hormone use (never, past, current), family income, marital status, and highest education level (grade school to doctoral degree). Potential confounding factors were identified in the marginal analysis if P < .20 and then examined one by one and as a group in the Cox proportional hazards regression analysis to assess their independent and collective effects on the relationship between obesity and mortality. If the inclusion of a variable significantly affected the HR (>10%), it was treated as a confounding factor and included in the final model. The covariates initially selected for consideration were previously reported risk factors for mortality and BMI. 3, 32 Collinearities of covariates were examined. Interaction terms between race and ethnicity, age, smoking status, alcohol use, and physical activity and BMI or WC were tested for effect modifications in the association between BMI or WC and mortality. When significant interactions were detected, data were presented in different strata. The relationship between mortality and BMI or WC was examined in the same Cox regression model, controlling for confounding factors. All analyses were performed using Stata version 12.0 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX).
Sensitivity Analysis
To examine whether preexisting conditions confounded the association between mortality and anthropometric measurements, study participants were dropped from the analysis if their death occurred within 3 years after the baseline visit. To assess the effect of smoking on the findings, the analysis was also limited to nonsmokers.
RESULTS
The results were based on 161,808 WHI participants. Mean follow-up was 11.4 AE 3.2 years (range 26 days to 16.6 years). During follow-up, of 18,320 people who died, 5,458 died from cardiovascular disease (including cerebrovascular and pulmonary embolism), and 7,345 died from cancer.
Most participants (82.9%) were non-Hispanic white (Table 1) . There were 14,618 African-American women (9% of total) and 6,484 Hispanic women (4%) in the study sample. An inverse relationship between age and BMI was observed at baseline. African-American women were more likely to be overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/m 2 ) and obese (≥30.0 kg/m 2 ). Physical inactivity was more common in women classified as obese. There were more current smokers in the underweight categories. There were differences in all other covariates, including alcohol intake, family income, diabetes mellitus, and study arm, according to BMI (P < .001). Figure 1 shows the mean age-adjusted mortality (95% CI in shade) for BMI and WC according to ethnicity. Nine (2) 325 (1) 92 (1) 37 (1) African American 14,618 (9) 72 (5) 2,255 (4)BMI 9 categories and 12 WC 12 categories were used to help better illustrate the relationships between mortality and BMI or WC. The minimal number of deaths was five for any given cell. A U-shaped curve was observed in each ethnic group for BMI, whereas the relationship between WC and mortality was more linear. Age-adjusted mortality was generally greater with larger WC in different ethnic groups. Hispanic women appeared to have lower mortality at any given WC or BMI level than African-American and non-Hispanic white women. Figure 2 shows the mortality for BMI and WC categories according to age. A clear U-shaped curve was observed for the relationship between BMI and mortality in all age groups, especially in the oldest women (70-79). and ethnicity and BMI and WC (P interaction < .01), so the results from Cox models were presented for each racial and ethnic group and age stratum. Table 2 presents the hazards ratios (HRs) and 95% CIs of BMI, WC, and BMI plus WC models for each racial and ethnic group. Consistent with the findings from the total sample, the results from the crude and age-adjusted models showed that underweight and obesity were associated with greater risk of mortality in African-American, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic white women than normal weight (18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 ), although the magnitude of these associations appeared to be greatest in Hispanic women and smallest in African-American women. Being in the obesity categories II or III (BMI >
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was not associated with greater mortality in any of the racial or ethnic groups. A monotonic relationship between greater WC and mortality was observed in African-American, Hispanic, and non-Hispanic white women using WC group of 80 to 89 cm as the reference. The greater mortality risk associated with larger WC was strongest in Hispanic women, but there were no differences between AfricanAmerican and non-Hispanic white women. In all racial and ethnic groups, when BMI and WC were included in the same model, BMI was no longer a significant risk factor for mortality (instead, it seemed to be a protective factor in African-American and non-Hispanic white women), whereas there was still a significant association between larger WC and mortality when BMI was included in the model (data not shown). ) was not associated with greater risk of mortality. Instead, being overweight was protective in the oldest age group (≥70). Larger WC was a significant risk factor in all age groups.
Again, in all age groups, higher BMI was no longer a significant risk factor when WC was added, but larger WC was associated with higher mortality regardless of whether BMI was included in the models (data not shown).
Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis results were not significantly different from the results of the primary analysis. After excluding all smokers, the greater HR in the underweight group was attenuated (slightly reduced), but it did not significantly change the overall findings (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Findings from this large, multiethnic cohort demonstrate that being overweight or slightly obese is not associated with significantly greater mortality in postmenopausal women. Similar to most published studies, 34 ,35 a U-shaped curve for the relationship between BMI and mortality and a close to linear relationship between WC and mortality were observed for each racial or ethnic and age group, as well as in the entire WHI sample. This study also supports previous studies that found higher mortality in underweight women, although some of the findings in Hispanic women were different from findings in other studies.
Hispanic Paradox
Hispanic women in the WHI had lower mortality at any given BMI and WC than non-Hispanic white and AfricanAmerican women. This finding is consistent with previous reports showing that, in spite of lower socioeconomic standing, Hispanic individuals have lower total ageadjusted mortality than their non-Hispanic white and African-American counterparts after age 45. 36 Healthy immigrants 37 and a healthy aging population because of earlier selection by other diseases in infanthood and younger adulthood are some possible explanations, 38 although Hispanic individuals have greater cause-specific mortality with certain conditions, such as liver disease, cervical cancer, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, homicide, and diabetes mellitus according to published studies. [39] [40] [41] Previous studies in Hispanic populations 42, 43 found no association between obesity and all-cause mortality, but the current study suggests that obesity is associated with greater risk of all-cause mortality in Hispanic women. This association may be even stronger in Hispanic women than in African-American or non-Hispanic white women, even after adjusting for diabetes mellitus. The discrepancy between previous studies and the current study may be related to levels of acculturation or sex differences. In a large analysis of the association between WC and mortality, a stronger association between WC and mortality was found in Hispanic women than men. 17 These results suggest that obesity, especially central obesity, has a significant negative effect on the survival of older Hispanic women and highlight an important area deserving further investigation.
Older Age Paradigm
Being overweight or slightly obese (BMI 25.0-34.9 kg/m 2 ) was not a significant risk factor for greater mortality after adjusting for ethnicity and some confounding factors. There results align with those of most of studies in older people. A review of 28 published studies in individuals aged 65 and older 2 suggests that normal healthy BMI may be higher for elderly adults because those with a BMI between 25.0 and 30 kg/m 2 did not have significantly greater mortality. In contrast, another review of 57 studies of individuals aged showed that those with a BMI in the normal weight range had a significant survival advantage. 3 It is likely that the different conclusions from the two reviews are due to age differences in the study samples. Overweight may indicate metabolic disorder in younger individuals, but in elderly adults, it may reflect better nutritional status or a result of survivorship from earlier cardiovascular death associated with obesity. A recent review of BMI 44 found that overweight is protective against all-cause premature death, and grade I obesity is not associated with greater mortality risk in adults. In the review of studies of older adults (≥65), 44 BMI of 35.0 kg/m 2 and greater was not even associated with a significantly greater risk of mortality, which the current study supports.
Although obesity may significantly increase risk of multiple diseases and mortality, collectively, there is convincing evidence showing that overweight individuals, especially elderly individuals, do not have greater mortality. Being underweight is a significant risk factor for premature death, even after excluding the effect of smoking. Poor nutrition may be one explanation. A recent study of frail women in the WHI cohort also found a strong association between underweight and mortality, especially in frail women without cancer, emphysema, cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus, or a history of smoking; in contrast, women with a BMI greater than 25.0 kg/m 2 had lower mortality. 35 These cumulative findings send an important public health message about maintaining a healthy body weight in aging women, suggesting that a healthy BMI should be higher than 25.0 kg/m 2 for women aged 50 and older.
In this study, a WC larger than 80 to 89 cm was significantly correlated with greater mortality risk in all age and BMI categories. This is in agreement with the results of other studies 12, 45 . It was also found that the survival benefit might extend to women with a WC lower than 79 cm. In contrast to the findings from general obesity as measured using BMI, central obesity measured using WC was more consistently related to mortality in all age and ethnic groups in the current study. When WC and BMI were both included in the models, BMI was no longer a risk factor for mortality or, in some cases, was protective, although larger WC was still significantly associated with greater risk of mortality. This finding further supports the importance of the effect of central fat (as measured using WC) rather than general obesity (as measured by BMI) on health. Visceral fat is a known risk factor for cardiometabolic disease. 46 Larger WC reflects higher visceral fat content, which probably explains the stronger and consistent positive association between WC with mortality, 11 but WC is not routinely measured in clinical settings because of technical difficulties, especially in older and obese people. Furthermore, losing height may bias BMI calculations.
The large sample, resulting in more-precise estimates of relative risk, is a strength of the current study. The high rate of complete follow-up (99% with at least one follow up) and the prospective design decreased the chance of recall bias or bias as a result of loss to followup. Furthermore, trained staff directly took anthropometric measurements rather than relying on self-report. The comprehensive WHI data allowed for potential confounding factors to be controlled for. Analyzing data according to race, ethnicity, and age and combining the effects of BMI and WC are some of the unique features of this study that were not present, or not possible, in previous studies. Finally, few large longitudinal studies have evaluated the relationship between obesity and all-cause mortality in postmenopausal Hispanic or African-American women, so the current study contributes to understanding in this area. Nevertheless, because the study participants came from the WHI, the results may apply only to older postmenopausal women who self-select to participate in research. Taking these strengths and limitations into consideration, the findings on the similarities and differences between ethnic and racial groups may contribute to understanding of human variation and health disparities and help in fine-tuning clinical guidelines and public health policies.
In conclusion, this large, multiethnic study of older women provides additional evidence of the need to use different healthy BMI ranges in older women and further supports the more-important role of central obesity than general obesity in mortality risk. The ethnic differences in Hispanic women in the magnitude of the association between BMI and mortality are intriguing and not consistent with previous findings and are thus deserving of further research.
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